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From: Kranichfeld, Bram
To: Boyce, Bonnie
Cc: Doyle, Ultan
Subject:  FW: VT Governor Signs Law Extending Child Sex Abuse Statute Of Limitations June 5, 2013/in

Vermont /by SOL Reform - Bellows Falls drug suspect denies count in federal court - Man charged with
inappropriately touching child

Date: Friday, April 6, 2018 3:55:03 PM
Attachments: 20180406143215664.pdf

 

 

 

From: Trudeau, Daniel 
Sent: Friday, April 06, 2018 2:52 PM
To: Doyle, Ultan <ultan.doyle@vermont.gov>
Cc: Kranichfeld, Bram <Bram.Kranichfeld@vermont.gov>
Subject: RE: VT Governor Signs Law Extending Child Sex Abuse Statute Of Limitations June 5, 2013/in
Vermont /by SOL Reform - Bellows Falls drug suspect denies count in federal court - Man charged
with inappropriately touching child
 
Ultan, attached is the spillman report that includes the report from Captain Keefe (ret).   I actually
used the same case number so my report is in there as well.     number is 

.    I will say that I’m not quite sure how  will feel about being reinterviewed, so I’m not sure
how  would respond to the phone call.   I spoke with  yesterday just to clear up the false
information that  put out in his blog about the statute of limitations.   I spoke with both 
and  yesterday to assure them that  was incorrect and that I double checked with
the AGO just to make sure this was still accurate.   They both appreciated the call and had seen the
blog from .    is pretty heated up and angry (understandable) about 
actions.  I think  legitimately believes that we (Me/AGO) have given this a fair shake and realizes
the SOL issue….But  is still fired up about it and probably will be kicking the bees nest for a long
time.      also seems to be very understanding of the work that has been done and
although isn’t happy about the SOL issue  seems to understand it.    is quite emotional about
the whole thing.   cried on the phone when I spoke with  yesterday.   seems to have the
attitude that  just wishes this will all go away because  is tired to dealing with it.   pretty
mad at  for once again putting  name out there on his blog.    Can you give me a call when
you get a chance…a bit more to add to this.      Thanks   DT
 

From: Doyle, Ultan 
Sent: Friday, April 6, 2018 2:25 PM
To: Trudeau, Daniel <Daniel.Trudeau@vermont.gov>
Cc: Kranichfeld, Bram <Bram.Kranichfeld@vermont.gov>
Subject: RE: VT Governor Signs Law Extending Child Sex Abuse Statute Of Limitations June 5, 2013/in
Vermont /by SOL Reform - Bellows Falls drug suspect denies count in federal court - Man charged
with inappropriately touching child
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Hi Dan,
 
Thanks for sending. Do you have the report from Capt. Keefe that is referenced in your report? Also,
do you have current contact info. for ? I would like our advocate to reach out to  to
discuss the possibility of  being re-interviewed.
 
Thanks,
 
Ultan
 
Ultan Doyle
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
109 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05609-1001
(802) 828-5512 (Phone)
(802) 828-2154 (Fax)
 
PRIVILEGED & CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION: This E-mail may contain sensitive law enforcement and/or privileged
information.  DO NOT read, copy or disseminate this communication unless you are the intended addressee. This
communication may contain information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If
you are not the intended recipient (or have received this E-mail in error) please notify the sender immediately and destroy
this E-mail.  Any unauthorized copying, disclosure or distr bution of the material or taking of any action in reliance on the
contents of the electronically transmitted materials is prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please call
us (collect) immediately at (802-828-5511) and ask to speak to the sender of the communication. Also, please notify
immediately via e-mail the sender that you have received the communication in error.
 

From: Trudeau, Daniel 
Sent: Friday, April 6, 2018 1:25 PM
To: Doyle, Ultan <ultan.doyle@vermont.gov>
Subject: FW: VT Governor Signs Law Extending Child Sex Abuse Statute Of Limitations June 5,
2013/in Vermont /by SOL Reform - Bellows Falls drug suspect denies count in federal court - Man
charged with inappropriately touching child
 
I got that mixed up.   Sounds like you were looking to review .   I don’t have scanned notes for
that case and destroyed the original after writing the report.  Sorry for confusion
 

From: Trudeau, Daniel 
Sent: Friday, April 6, 2018 1:23 PM
To: Doyle, Ultan <ultan.doyle@vermont.gov>
Cc: Kranichfeld, Bram <Bram.Kranichfeld@vermont.gov>; Trudeau, Daniel
<Daniel.Trudeau@vermont.gov>
Subject: RE: VT Governor Signs Law Extending Child Sex Abuse Statute Of Limitations June 5, 2013/in
Vermont /by SOL Reform - Bellows Falls drug suspect denies count in federal court - Man charged
with inappropriately touching child
 
Ultan, here you go.  I included a scan of my notes about the  interview.  I destroyed the
original though I forgot I must have scanned them on the day of the interview.  I had scanned them
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on 6/3/2015 at 1512.  I remember writing both reports with my hand notes right next to me and
then getting rid of them after the reports were completed.  I don’t have notes for  case, but I
believe your plan is to just review the  one anyways.   Let me know if you have any
questions.
 
DT
 

From: Doyle, Ultan 
Sent: Friday, April 6, 2018 1:10 PM
To: Trudeau, Daniel <Daniel.Trudeau@vermont.gov>
Subject: RE: VT Governor Signs Law Extending Child Sex Abuse Statute Of Limitations June 5, 2013/in
Vermont /by SOL Reform - Bellows Falls drug suspect denies count in federal court - Man charged
with inappropriately touching child
 
Ok.  Thanks
 
Ultan Doyle
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
109 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05609-1001
(802) 828-5512 (Phone)
(802) 828-2154 (Fax)
 
PRIVILEGED & CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION: This E-mail may contain sensitive law enforcement and/or privileged
information.  DO NOT read, copy or disseminate this communication unless you are the intended addressee. This
communication may contain information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If
you are not the intended recipient (or have received this E-mail in error) please notify the sender immediately and destroy
this E-mail.  Any unauthorized copying, disclosure or distr bution of the material or taking of any action in reliance on the
contents of the electronically transmitted materials is prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please call
us (collect) immediately at (802-828-5511) and ask to speak to the sender of the communication. Also, please notify
immediately via e-mail the sender that you have received the communication in error.
 

From: Trudeau, Daniel 
Sent: Friday, April 6, 2018 1:09 PM
To: Doyle, Ultan <ultan.doyle@vermont.gov>
Cc: Kranichfeld, Bram <Bram.Kranichfeld@vermont.gov>
Subject: Re: VT Governor Signs Law Extending Child Sex Abuse Statute Of Limitations June 5, 2013/in
Vermont /by SOL Reform - Bellows Falls drug suspect denies count in federal court - Man charged
with inappropriately touching child
 
Yep I’ll send it to you.   I really only have one interview report with  and one with .  I
never did anything deeper at the time because I was fairly certain they were going to be time barred.
  I’ll get those sent out to you.    Also FYI you guys up there at the AG Office will likely be receiving
letter from a few different  associated to the  thing. Not necessarily these two cases but
a variety of cases involving  that everyone wants you guys to know about.   If you receive letters
and need to have a bit more background than let me know.
 
DT
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From: Doyle, Ultan
Sent: Friday, April 6, 2018 12:56:52 PM
To: Trudeau, Daniel
Cc: Kranichfeld, Bram
Subject: RE: VT Governor Signs Law Extending Child Sex Abuse Statute Of Limitations June 5, 2013/in
Vermont /by SOL Reform - Bellows Falls drug suspect denies count in federal court - Man charged
with inappropriately touching child
 
Hi Dan,
 
One potential charge that escaped my attention yesterday would an aggravated sexual assault based
on  having repeated  with . This charge would not be time-barred. I think
our office should take another look at this case again. Can you please mail me everything that you
have in your files regarding allegations made against  by  and any other alleged victim.
 
Thank you,
 
Ultan Doyle
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
109 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05609-1001
(802) 828-5512 (Phone)
(802) 828-2154 (Fax)
 
PRIVILEGED & CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION: This E-mail may contain sensitive law enforcement and/or privileged
information.  DO NOT read, copy or disseminate this communication unless you are the intended addressee. This
communication may contain information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If
you are not the intended recipient (or have received this E-mail in error) please notify the sender immediately and destroy
this E-mail.  Any unauthorized copying, disclosure or distr bution of the material or taking of any action in reliance on the
contents of the electronically transmitted materials is prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please call
us (collect) immediately at (802-828-5511) and ask to speak to the sender of the communication. Also, please notify
immediately via e-mail the sender that you have received the communication in error.
 

From: Trudeau, Daniel 
Sent: Thursday, April 5, 2018 3:07 PM
To: Kranichfeld, Bram <Bram.Kranichfeld@vermont.gov>
Cc: Doyle, Ultan <ultan.doyle@vermont.gov>
Subject: Re: VT Governor Signs Law Extending Child Sex Abuse Statute Of Limitations June 5, 2013/in
Vermont /by SOL Reform - Bellows Falls drug suspect denies count in federal court - Man charged
with inappropriately touching child
 
That’s very helpful.  Thanks Ultan for putting eyes on it again just to confirm and clear up the math.
 Appreciate it. 
 
DT 
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From: Kranichfeld, Bram
Sent: Thursday, April 5, 2018 2:43:49 PM
To: Trudeau, Daniel
Subject: FW: VT Governor Signs Law Extending Child Sex Abuse Statute Of Limitations June 5,
2013/in Vermont /by SOL Reform - Bellows Falls drug suspect denies count in federal court - Man
charged with inappropriately touching child
 
Ultan looked into this. His answer is below.
 

From: Doyle, Ultan 
Sent: Thursday, April 05, 2018 2:29 PM
To: Kranichfeld, Bram <Bram.Kranichfeld@vermont.gov>
Subject: RE: VT Governor Signs Law Extending Child Sex Abuse Statute Of Limitations June 5, 2013/in
Vermont /by SOL Reform - Bellows Falls drug suspect denies count in federal court - Man charged
with inappropriately touching child
 

 

   

 
Ultan Doyle
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
109 State Street
Montpelier, VT 05609-1001
(802) 828-5512 (Phone)
(802) 828-2154 (Fax)
 
PRIVILEGED & CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION: This E-mail may contain sensitive law enforcement and/or privileged
information.  DO NOT read, copy or disseminate this communication unless you are the intended addressee. This
communication may contain information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If
you are not the intended recipient (or have received this E-mail in error) please notify the sender immediately and destroy
this E-mail.  Any unauthorized copying, disclosure or distr bution of the material or taking of any action in reliance on the
contents of the electronically transmitted materials is prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please call
us (collect) immediately at (802-828-5511) and ask to speak to the sender of the communication. Also, please notify
immediately via e-mail the sender that you have received the communication in error.
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